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The Tubbut Tattler is produced by the Coordinators of the Tubbut Neighbourhood 
House which is funded by the Victorian Government. Material herein is the 
responsibility of the authors and does not represent the views of the DVICG or 
Tubbut Neighbourhood House unless stated. We welcome material from, and of 
interest to, people in the border areas of East Gippsland and NSW.  

CLASSIFIEDS 

Septic getting full? 
Robert Hampshire will pump out your loo. Septic tanks, 
porta-loos— no problems Truck has capacity to handle 2 

tanks/trip Phone:  0417423983  
Please keep your old glass bottles for Robert too as he is 

a passionate collector. 

 Bobcat contractor for hire 
Slashing, clearing, small earthworks, levelling, 

preparation for sheds, carports, water tanks and paving 
and clean ups 

Ring  Steve 0407190258 or email 
stephenscroope@bigpond.com 

Tattler Contributions:  We welcome your articles, 
news, reports on local groups, photos from local 
events, milestones, interesting stories, poems, 

biographies, births, deaths, historical items, and 
more.   We also welcome any letters to the editors.  

Orbost Solar and Electrical 

Happy to come to our area and comes highly 

recommended by the Tubbut Neighbourhood 

House 

Call Ben on 0434038395 

Delegate Multi Purpose Service  
Craigie St, Delegate 
 
Wellness Clinic 
For bookings call 1800 999 880 
A clinic where well people come for health 
monitoring and a variety of nursing procedures such 
as : 
   Wound care 
   Blood pressure readings 
   Blood sugar readings 
   Non-urgent and pre-operative Electrocardiograms          
   Health Assessments 
   Suture or clip removal 
   Injections with Doctors written orders 
   Other procedures that do not require a Doctor 
 
Pathology clinic (conducted by Pathology 
West) 
 
Wednesday 9.30am—10.30am  
No appointment necessary. 
Every week except public holidays. 
 
Women’s Health Clinic 
4th Thursday of the month at Delegate MPS 
Phone 1800 999 880 for an appointment 
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Handy Man available  
call Peter on 0492888057 

CONCRETER  
Specialising in driveways,  

shed slabs , 
4 ton excavator for site works 

Contact Brodie  
Phone 03 51540142 

Email brodiebendle@gmail.com 

FOR HIRE 
 

The Tubbut Neighbourhood House has the following for 
Hire: 

Trailer—$5.00 per day 
Wood Splitter—$10.00 per day 

You can also borrow many of our gadgets: 
Laminator, recording VHS to DVD player, Laptop, tablet, 
digital photo scanner, convert photos, slides or negatives 

to digital, record records to USB 

 

Trees On Farms 
Increase profit, land capability and pasture and stock health  
We can provide locally grown 'fire appropriate' and productive trees 
for your farm  
Also available - consulting, planning and project management  
Regenerative Agriculture, Agro-forestry and Revegetation 
Contact 03 5154 0111 or 0484 062 296 
Jarrod & Aminya 

mailto:brodiebendle@gmail.com


Goongerah Grapevine 
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 Goongerah update on Southern Ark’s wildlife 

recovery and fox control 
On Wednesday March 8 at the Goongerah School Hall, 

Andrew Murray from the Southern Ark project will be 
delivering a presentation on the wildlife monitoring and fox 

control activities that the project has carried out since the fires 
of 2019/2020. 

Southern Ark is a joint Department of Environment, Energy 
and Climate Action (DEECA)/Parks Victoria project, where 

foxes have been controlled across one million hectares of State 
Forest and National Park in Far East Gippsland for 18 years, 

for the benefit of a wide range of native species. 
The 2019/2020 fires burnt through about 70 per cent of the 

area where foxes were being controlled (with around 100 
remote cameras incinerated) leading to serious concerns about 

the possible extinction of a range of species.  
This is the story of what has happened in the three years since 
those fires. If you are interested in East Gipps-land’s unique 

fauna, you won’t want to miss this one! 
All locals and visitors are invited to come along and find out 

more about the recent work of this major biodiversity project, 
ask questions and discuss the future. The meeting will 

commence at 7:00pm. 
Any questions about the night can be directed towards Andrew 

Murray on 0419396948 
06/03/ 

Bendoc Community Mini Market  



The Local Rag  
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The Local Rag Feb 1981 



The Local Rag—continued  
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The Local Rag Feb 1981 
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The Local Rag -continued 

The Local Rag Feb 1981 
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Natural gas disparity impacts rural communities 
 

East Gippsland Shire Council Mayor Cr Mark Reeves said increasingly unmanageable costs for natural gas is impacting East Gippsland 
households and businesses. 

 
Reports this week, using data from the Energy Compare website, indicates that people in towns like Orbost and Lakes Entrance are 
paying more than double for natural gas than other Victorians. 

 
Cr Reeves said the pricing was both inequitable and unfair and could impact whether businesses keep their doors open or families heat 
their homes. 

 
“Getting natural gas into some of our communities, particularly through the ‘daughter station model’, took considerable time and 
came with its challenges. Now we have it, it appears residents and businesses are unfairly getting stung in a monopoly environment. 
There is no opportunity to shop around like there is in metropolitan areas,” he said. 

 
“What stings more is gas is being sourced from Bass Strait, using local workers, and is being pumped past our nose to be bought 
cheaper elsewhere than what our communities are paying.” 

 
Council is not the supplier or regulator for natural gas. It does purchase natural gas for use in some of its facilities, mainly 
recreational centres. Council has forecast an approximate 30 per cent increase in its gas costs this financial year. 

 
The Mayor said Council would consider writing to the ACCC Gas inquiry 2017-30 to highlight its concerns about the inequitable 
pricing structure disadvantaging rural communities. 

 
“I will also raise the issue with my One Gippsland colleagues (representatives of all other local governments in Gippsland), and with 
relevant government ministers.” 

 
Compounding the problem for some households is the decision by the Victorian Government to end native timber harvesting, placing 
significant pressure on firewood contractors. The availability and price of firewood, as a heating source, is expected to become 
increasingly difficult for many people in our shire. 

 
“Winter is fast approaching, and these cost-of-living pressures will be amplified,” Cr Reeves said. 

 
Council encourages residents with concerns about their natural gas pricing to contact their retailer, or State and Federal MPs. 

More weekend swimming in Orbost 

 
The Orbost Outdoor Pool will extend its weekend opening 
hours until the end of the swim season. 

 
East Gippsland Shire Council has responded to community 
feedback and a late in the season temperature spike to 
open the pool from 12-7pm on Saturdays and Sundays 
when the forecast is 25 degrees Celsius or above for the 
remainder of this season. This is an increase from the 
normal 3-7pm opening hours and starts this weekend. 

 
All other opening hours remain unchanged. 

 
Opening hours - recreational swimming 

Cold (24C and below): Closed 

Standard (25C-34C): 12pm-7pm (weekends and 

public holidays); 3-7pm weekdays 

Hot (35C and above): 10am-8pm 

Lap swimming – Monday to Friday, 6-8am regardless 
of weather. 

 
Opening hours vary based on the Bureau of 
Meteorology's forecast temperature at 4.30pm the day 
before. Opening hour information is updated daily on the 
Orbost Outdoor Pool webpage Orbost Outdoor Pool 
(lakesaquadome.com.au) 

 

The Orbost Outdoor Pool swim season ends on Monday, 
March 13. 

 
Council will continue to review opening hours and 
welcomes all feedback via feedback@egipps.vic.gov.au 

 

 Mayor takes One Gippsland  
 
East Gippsland Shire Council Mayor, Cr Mark Reeves has been elected Chair of 
One Gippsland – a peak regional advocacy body representing Gippsland.  
 
One Gippsland works closely with all levels of government and across the 
community to ensure the region is a great place to live and work and can fulfill 
its potential.  
 
“One Gippsland is a partnership of leaders from the six Gippsland local 
government areas, industry and education who work collaboratively to secure 
funding and policy results,” Cr Reeves said  
 
At approximately 41,000km2, Gippsland is the largest region in Victoria. It is 
home to over 270,000 people, six local government areas and produces $14 
billion in Gross Regional Product (GRP) annually.  
 
“I will be advocating that Gippsland requires strategic investment in 
connectivity, education, health and tourism to fuel our post-COVID recovery 
and capitalise on our strengths as a regional economic powerhouse,” Cr Reeves 
said.  
 
“When the region is prospering, East Gippsland businesses and our local 
economy can flourish.”  
Cr Reeves said Council’s own advocacy priorities aligned to the broader 
Gippsland initiatives.  
 
“East Gippsland is a crucial part of Gippsland; we represent half the geographic 
area. By supporting transport and community infrastructure, industry, tourism 
and looking after our environment in East Gippsland, the wider region 
benefits,” he said.  
 
“We will welcome opportunities for the State and Commonwealth governments 
and private sector to invest in Gippsland to support economic prosperity, social 
capital and access to services.”  
 
Cr Reeves thanked outgoing chair Cr Kellie O’Callaghan, Mayor of Latrobe City 
Council, for her hard work and dedication to the region during a busy double 
election year.  
 
East Gippsland Shire Council also represented at the One Gippsland table by 
Chief Executive Officer Anthony Basford.  

News from the Shire 
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FYI 
It was bought to the  Neighbourhood Houses 
attention today that in the area from Tubbut to 
Deddick there are 43 properties with only 15 
stocked and only 8 houses have people living in 
them fulltime. 
The person who informed us was concerned and 
worried about what that means for the 
community. 
Is anyone else concerned? 

Tubbut Neighbourhood House 

Lisa has a few 8 week old Indian Runner ducks who are 
looking for new homes where  they will be treated like royalty.  
Must be to a home where their water is cleaned daily, 
protected from  predators.  
 
Contact Lisa at the Neighbourhood House 

Newly concreted Pizza Oven and BBQ area at Tubbut  Thanks to  
Emergency Recovery Victoria . 
There will be a community celebration lunch on the 10th of May to 
mark the occasion.  

Coming up this month 
 
Card Making Workshop  
Wednesday  22nd March 
At Tubbut  
10 am  
$10 and BYO Lunch 
 
Community Lunch  
Wednesday 29th March  
at Tubbut  
12 noon 
  
Learn how to fix you knitting/crochet   
Thursday 30th March  
at Bonang Hall   
10am 
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Japanese encephalitis virus (JEV) 

 
Protecting yourself from JEV 
Japanese encephalitis is a rare disease caused 
by the Japanese encephalitis virus (JEV). JEV is 
spread through mosquito bites. 

 
Since it was first detected in Australia in 1995, 
human cases of JEV acquired in Australia have 
been very rare. Since 1 January 2021, human 
cases have been notified in Victoria, 
New South Wales, Queensland, South Australia 
and the Northern Territory. 

 
A small number of people have died of JEV in 
Australia during the current outbreak. 
Most people infected with JEV do not experience 
any symptoms, but some may experience severe 
illness and very rarely, permanent neurological 
complications or death. 

 
Avoiding bites from mosquitoes is the best 
protection against JEV. Where people are at 
increased risk of exposure, there are two different 
vaccines available that are safe and effective for 
adults and children. Vaccines should be used 
alongside other protective measures described in 
this factsheet. 

 
The JEV lifecycle 
JEV is spread through bites from mosquitoes, 
which become infected through biting infected 
pigs and waterbirds. Other animals, such as 
horses may also become infected, if near a 
source of JEV-infected mosquitoes. 

 
• The virus can only spread to humans through 
bites from mosquitoes that have fed on 
infected birds or animals. 

 
• It cannot be spread from person to person, or 
by eating meat from an infected animal. 

 
• Animals such as pigs cannot directly pass the 
virus to humans. 

 
• Once infected, people and horses do not play 
a role in transmitting the virus. 

 
Protection against JEV this summer 

 
For most people, avoiding mosquito bites is the 
best way of protecting themselves against JEV. 
Australians travelling over summer to locations 
such as lakes, creeks, rivers and dams, should be 
aware of mosquito activity and take special care 
when mosquitoes are active at dawn, dusk or in 
cool, shaded areas during the day. 

 
People should also be vigilant around areas 
where animals that can infect mosquitoes with 
JEV – such as waterbirds and pigs – are present. 
T hese simple measures are effective for keeping 
mosquitoes at bay: 

 
• Apply and reapply an effective mosquito 
repellent containing DEET, picaridin or Oil of 
Lemon Eucalyptus on exposed skin. 

 

• Wear long, loose fitting clothing when outside. 

 

• Use insecticide sprays, vapour-dispensing 
units (indoors) and mosquito coils (outdoors) 
to clear rooms and repel mosquitoes from an 
area. 

 
• Cover all windows, doors, vents and other 
entrances with insect screens in homes and 
when camping. 

 
• Remove or empty containers or other items 
such as tyres which may hold stagnant water 
where mosquitoes can breed around homes 
and at campsites. 

• Always follow the directions on product labels 
to ensure you are using repellants and 
insecticides appropriately. 

 
Symptoms of JEV infection 
Most JEV infections are asymptomatic, but some 
people may experience severe illness and very 
rarely, permanent neurological complications or 
death. 

 
• Some infected people experience fever, 
headache and vomiting. Those with a severe 
illness may also experience neck stiffness, 
disorientation, tremors, coma, convulsions 
(especially in children) and paralysis. 

 
• Symptoms usually develop 5 to 15 days after 
a person has been bitten by infected 
mosquitoes. 

 
• If you or someone you know are experiencing 
symptoms of JEV infection, seek medical 
attention immediately. 

 
Vaccination 
You can protect yourself against JEV by getting 
vaccinated. 
State and territory public health units are 
coordinating and implementing JEV vaccination 
programs for those most at risk of infection. 

 
Eligibility varies across states and territories. At 
the beginning of the outbreak, JEV vaccination 
was initially prioritised for those with occupational 
and/or relevant animal exposure risk. 

 
Eligibility criteria has recently expanded in a 
number of states and territories to include those 
living or working in particular regions, and who 
spend a significant period of time each day 
outdoors. 

 
To check if you are eligible for a JEV vaccine, 
contact your local public health authority. 

 
In Australia, two JE vaccines are registered for 
use: Imojev (Sanofi Pasteur) – single-dose, live 
attenuated virus vaccine (which cannot be given 
to some people, such as pregnant women and 
those who are immunocompromised); and 
JEspect (Seqirus) – two-dose (inactivated) 
vaccine which requires a 28-day interval between 
doses. 

 
Origins of JEV 
The first documented case of JE was in 1871 in 
Japan. This is where the virus gets its name. 
For information and resources visit the 
Department of Health and Aged Care website. 

News from the Departments 
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Planned Burn Details 
The burn (GP-SNO-BEN-0041) will take 
place North of Bonang and is planned to be 
conducted between February 
2023 and June 2023 subject to suitable 
conditions. The planned area of the burn is 
690 hectares. Values checks 
have been undertaken as per normal Joint 
Fuel Management Planning processes. 
 
Why we are burning? 
The Bonang – Telecom Track burn is located 
within 6km North of Bonang in a Bushfire 
Management Zone. These 
burns are designed to provide bushfire 
protection by reducing overall fuel hazard 
and bushfire hazard in the 
landscape. Treatment aims to reduce the 
Overall Fuel Hazard to Moderate to Low 
over 40% to 50% of the planned 
area. For more information visit 
ffm.vic.gov.au. 
 
Protection of the things we value 
Maintaining the long-term integrity of the 
significant animal and plant communities 
within a burn area, is a key 
consideration in burn planning with 
implementation of mitigation measures in 

Planned Burn Details 
The burn (GP-SNO-BEN-0034) will take place South of Bendoc and is planned to be conducted between February 
2023 and June 2023 subject to suitable conditions. The planned area of the burn is 27.69 hectares. Values checks 
have been undertaken as per normal Joint Fuel Management Planning processes. 
 
Why we are burning? 
The Bendoc - Clarkeville Road burn is located within Bendoc in an Asset Protection Zone. These burns are 
designed to provide bushfire protection by reducing overall fuel hazard and bushfire hazard in the landscape. 
Treatment aims to reduce the Overall Fuel Hazard to Moderate or Low over 80% to 100% of the planned area. For 
more information visit ffm.vic.gov.au. 
 
Protection of the things we value 
Maintaining the long-term integrity of the significant animal and plant communities within a burn area, is a key 
consideration in burn planning with implementation of mitigation measures in place. 
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Puzzle provided by  
www.sudokuoftheday.com  

Visit them for a new sudoku 
every day 
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March 2023 
Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

  1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 Tubbut Hall 

Committee Meeting 
10am at Tubbut 

9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 
Card  Making 
Workshop @ 
Tubbut  10am  

23 
E2S  CRC meeting 
Bonang Hall  10am 

24 25 26 

27 28 29 
Community Lunch 
at Tubbut 

30 
Fix your knitting/
crochet workshop 
@ Bonang Hall 

31   


